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Sleep
Sleep often gets overlooked as an important factor in gaining

muscle mass. It is drilled into us as kids because we’re growing

we are told to sleep, and as we approach adolescence the desire
to stay up watching Netflix, scrolling through the ‘gram’ or getting

knee deep into videos on YouTube often outweighs our or our own
desires to be “healthy”. Or maybe that’s just me!

When you sleep your body typically releases growth hor-

mone, one of the main hormones involved in muscle recovery and
growth. Not getting enough sleep also means less energy for train-

ing. Anyone struggling with getting to sleep, could benefit from

finding a night time routine that works for you. Some strategies
I find useful include; meditation, turning off electronics, dimming
the lights, baths, journaling, massage, avoiding alcohol, essential
oils and night yoga.

Studies have shown that sleeping allows the brain to remove

which for muscle growth means uptake of glucose into muscles is
lowered because the glucose is circulating around the body in “fight

or flight” (no longer responding or responding less to insulin). Less
growth hormone is also released in response to insulin.

Training stimulus

To gain muscle it is imperative that you have some sort of stimu-

lus. Whether it be gym, yoga, sport etc., there has to be some stress
to the muscle that will cause growth. Basically, you need to shock

your body in a way again and again to cause an “adaptation”. Studies by **have shown microtears etc…. All exercise has substantial

mental and physical benefits to say the least, however those serious
about gaining muscle mass should see a qualified exercise scientist,

physiologist or PT to go through a hypertrophy program. For anyone unfamiliar with the term hypertrophy, it means ‘gains’ pretty
much.

Goals directed towards gaining muscle size will typically involve

harmful metabolites [1]. Accumulation of these metabolites have

a training program with a higher volume of reps compared to those

clarity the next day. Overtime, meditation and sleep will also help

per week with 36-48hrs recovery in between. Even if you have been

now been linked to cognitive decline and Alzheimer’s disease [2].
Basically, sleeping assists the brain to reset and think with more

to prevent excessive levels of cortisol. Meditation reduces resting
heart rate and overall stress in people who practice mediation

regularly. Cortisol is known as the “stress hormone” which is vital
in everyday life. The release of cortisol is what helps you to wake

up in the morning, exercise and respond to stressors in everyday

life. Undesirable weight loss, lower recovery, increased soreness
and overall reduced energy/fatigue has been shown in individuals with prolonged levels of cortisol. Elevated cortisol over time
also causes insulin resistance. Insulin allows the food that has been

converted into glucose (sugar) to be taken up by the body’s tissues.
Too much insulin however, causes reduced sensitivity to insulin

with goals to increase strength and power. Hypertrophy programs

generally include working the muscles you want to grow 2-3 times
training hypertrophy it may be a good idea to mix it up and work
on strength, power or even endurance so that you don’t get stuck

in a counterproductive hypertrophy phase. I’m not qualified to give
too much advice about training, but I can recommend some excel-

lent health professionals who have helped me with my own fitness
journey!

Energy surplus
This one can be the hardest or the easiest step of all depending

on what type of client you are. The consensus based on *study/sys
review* is that 0.5kg-1kg gain per week is ideal (especially if you
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don’t want to gain fat mass). To gain this much most people need

185

A study by ** tested a group of young males who were involved

to eat an extra 500-1000 calories than what they burn throughout

in a resistance training program. One group ate 10g of protein 8x

health professional to work this out, or at least try to factor in age,

“gains” and least amount of muscle breakdown was the group who

the day. Working out what you burn in a day is significantly easy
to under or over estimate so make sure you work with a qualified

sex, height, weight, metabolism, physical activity if you use an on-

line estimator. There’s also a thermic effect of food which means
your body heat rises and burns more calories while you digest food

so the more you eat and digest the more calories you burn. Ther-

mic effect of food only accounts for about 10% of overall calories
burned so don’t use it as an excuse to keep eating when you don’t

need to. As you gain more muscle you will also burn more calories.

Typically speaking most adult females burn between 1500-2500
calories a day and most males between 2000-3000 calories per

day (STUDY**). Without an energy surplus your body will need to
use the calories from the food to maintain and won’t have anything
left to grow muscles.

Protein AMOUNT and TIMING
Ok so now we have the energy surplus thing covered, let’s think

about the overall protein our body has in a day. Protein is required

by the body for over 300 functions e.g. speeding up chemical reac-

tions, transporting materials around the body, muscle protein syn-

thesis etc. If we aren’t getting enough the body is probably going
to use whatever protein it does have to carry out the more simple

and vital functions then maintain muscle mass (given the amount

isn’t too low) instead of growing muscle. The recommended daily
intake of protein differs between individuals based on age, weight,
height, sex, activity level and training age. A guide on how much
you should be aiming for is presented below.
Group

Protein intake
(g/kg/day)

Sedentary men and women

0.8-1.0

Recreational endurance athletes (b)

0.8-1.0

Elite male and endurance athletes

Moderate-intensity endurance athletes (a)
Football, power sports

Resistance athletes (early training)
Resistance athletes (steady state)
Female athletes

Table

1.6
1.2

1.4-1.7
1.5-1.7
1.0-1.2

15% lower than
male athletes

(a) Exercising approximately four to five times per week for 45-60
min
(b) Exercising four to five times per week for 30 min at <55%
VO2peak

Source: Burke and Deakin, Clinical Sports Nutrition, 3rd Edition,
McGraw-Hill Australia Pty Ltd, 2006

a day, one group ate 20g of protein 4x a day and the other ate 40g
twice a day. The group with greatest muscle protein synthesis aka

ate 20g of protein 4x a day. Since then, various studies have proved
that eating 20-30g of protein every 3-4hrs is most effective for
muscle building *STUDIES*. Aim for 0.25g *STUDY*of protein per

kilo of body weight every three-four hours. For example, an 80kg
male would require 20g, which could be broken up into a meal
upon waking up at 7am followed by meals at 11am, 3pm, 7pm and

11pm. The effects of consuming 30-40g of protein immediately
prior to sleep have been proven beneficial for reducing the amount

of time the body is in a fasting state and therefore, leads to more
muscle growth.

Quality of protein
Once you figure out how much protein you should be having to

cause muscle growth and how you are going to time out the protein

in your day, the focus can shift to the quality of the protein source.

Foods high in protein include meat, dairy, nuts, legumes and seeds.
*briefly mentioned mTOR** However, recent studies suggest that

the most significant muscle protein synthesis is caused by foods
that contain a minimum of 2g of leucine (an amino acid) within

the 20-30g protein amount discussed earlier. Foods high in leucine
include… What this means is that you can be consuming the protein
amount you need within the right time frames to keep your body in

an anabolic (gaining) state but without the recommended amounts

of leucine you won’t be maximising your gains as much as someone
who is consuming the 2g+ amount regularly. For example, a meal
with 1 portion of salmon vs. a 250g bowl of lentils might contain

the same amount of protein however, there is 3500mg of leucine in
the salmon vs. 654mg in the bowl of lentils. Usually the high-quality

proteins are meat and dairy products however, the leucine trigger
effect can occur through vegetarian/vegan sources, although it will

be more difficult and will most likely require supplements or eating a really high volume of food. Meat is also much more easily absorbed by the body so be sure to use complementary proteins if

using vegetarian or vegan sources of proteins. Refer to my guide on
complementary proteins for assistance -> *LINK*

Micronutrients role in sleep, recovery and performance.
Something I think athletes and serious “gainers” often forget is

the importance of micronutrients. I know I’m guilty of this when
I think about my own attempts at growing my own “guns”. Ha ha

ummm ok sooo yeah we all know that as we age micronutrients are

important but they’re also important for helping us sleep, recover
and perform better in the gym and our everyday lives for so many
reasons. Just to name a few; vitamin C role in…
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Despite, how much you think a salad means you will waste

away into nothing, don’t underestimate the importance of micronutrients and the health implications for not eating them down the
track…

I know that eating too much high fibre salads, fruits and vege-

tables can cause you to be fuller for longer with less calories which
doesn’t help you gain but try to incorporate vegetables where you

can or find ones higher in calories like avocadoes because they are
a very valuable tool to keeping you healthy and strong!
Metabolism, repairing and building.
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